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Back to the Future - 1 Back to the Future - 2

In the beginning…In the beginning…

we didn’t need... we didn’t need... “roads“roads““””

Back to the Future - 3

Key Trends Creating Changes in Key Trends Creating Changes in 
Stormwater ParadigmsStormwater Paradigms

1800                       1900                        20001800                       1900                        2000

IndustrializationIndustrialization

Urbanization &Urbanization &
VikingsVikings

Cultivation &Cultivation &
Ice FishingIce Fishing

ExplorationExploration GentrificationGentrification

Back to the Future - 4

Urban stormwater…in the beginning…Urban stormwater…in the beginning…

1. “Run it in ditches”1. “Run it in ditches”

““If it was good enough for the farm…”If it was good enough for the farm…”

Back to the Future - 5

Run it in the DitchesRun it in the Ditches

Back to the Future - 6

Urban Stormwater Paradigm ShiftsUrban Stormwater Paradigm Shifts

1. “Run it in ditches”1. “Run it in ditches”

2. “Run it in pipes”2. “Run it in pipes”

““get it safely to the Mississippiget it safely to the Mississippi
where it belongs anyway”where it belongs anyway”
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Back to the Future - 7

Run it in the SewersRun it in the Sewers

Combined SewersCombined Sewers

Back to the Future - 8

Urban Stormwater Paradigm ShiftsUrban Stormwater Paradigm Shifts
1. “Run it in ditches”

2. “Run it in pipes”

3. “Run it in 3. “Run it in storm storm 
waterwater pipes”pipes”

Skin those trees Skin those trees 
off…beautiful !!off…beautiful !!

Back to the Future - 9

Run it in the Stormwater PipesRun it in the Stormwater Pipes

Separate SewersSeparate Sewers

Back to the Future - 10

Keep it From Storm SewersKeep it From Storm Sewers

DetentionDetention PondPond

Back to the Future - 11

Urban Stormwater Paradigm ShiftsUrban Stormwater Paradigm Shifts

1. “Run it in ditches”1. “Run it in ditches”

2. “Run it pipes”2. “Run it pipes”

3. “Run it in 3. “Run it in 
stormwaterstormwater pipes”pipes”

4. “Keep it from 4. “Keep it from 
stormwater pipes”stormwater pipes”

5. “Well, just don’t 5. “Well, just don’t 
cause flooding”cause flooding”

““Its now become too Its now become too 
hard for normal hard for normal 
engineers … engineers … 

call in the SW MIB”call in the SW MIB”

Back to the Future - 12

Which worked great except for all Which worked great except for all 
the political, social and financial the political, social and financial 

issues it created…issues it created…

But that is for nonBut that is for non--engineers to engineers to 
solve right? solve right? 

So, guess we’ll retire…So, guess we’ll retire…
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Back to the Future - 13

Urban pollutantsUrban pollutantsUrban pollutants

NitrogenNitrogen
PhosphorousPhosphorous
SedimentSediment
LitterLitter
BacteriaBacteria
“Volume”“Volume”

Herbicide and Herbicide and 
InsecticideInsecticide
Oil and GreaseOil and Grease
MetalsMetals
ToxicsToxics
SaltSalt
“Heat”“Heat”

Back to the Future - 14

Urban Stormwater Paradigm ShiftsUrban Stormwater Paradigm Shifts

1. “Run it in ditches”1. “Run it in ditches”

2. “Run it pipes”2. “Run it pipes”

3. “Run it in 3. “Run it in 
stormwaterstormwater pipes”pipes”

4. “Keep it from 4. “Keep it from 
stormwater pipes”stormwater pipes”

5. “Just don’t cause 5. “Just don’t cause 
a flood”a flood”

6. “Oh… and don’t 6. “Oh… and don’t 
pollute either”pollute either”

The rise of The rise of 
“BMP“BMP--mania”mania”

Back to the Future - 15

Oh, And Don’t Pollute EitherOh, And Don’t Pollute Either

Best ManagementBest Management
PracticePractice

Back to the Future - 16

It’s the Ecology StupidIt’s the Ecology Stupid

PhysicalPhysical

EcologicalEcological

ChemicalChemical BiologicalBiological
ToxicityToxicity

Back to the Future - 17

Urban Stormwater Paradigm ShiftsUrban Stormwater Paradigm Shifts

1. “Run it in ditches”1. “Run it in ditches”

2. “Run it pipes”2. “Run it pipes”

3. “Run it in 3. “Run it in 
stormwaterstormwater pipes”pipes”

4. “Keep it from 4. “Keep it from 
stormwater pipes”stormwater pipes”

5. “Just don’t cause 5. “Just don’t cause 
a flood”a flood”

6. “Oh… and don’t 6. “Oh… and don’t 
pollute either”pollute either”

7. “It’s the ecology 7. “It’s the ecology 
stupid!”stupid!”

Back to the Future - 18

Urban Stormwater Paradigm ShiftsUrban Stormwater Paradigm Shifts

1. “Run it in ditches”1. “Run it in ditches”

2. “Run it pipes”2. “Run it pipes”

3. “Run it in 3. “Run it in 
stormwaterstormwater pipes”pipes”

4. “Keep it from 4. “Keep it from 
stormwater pipes”stormwater pipes”

5. “Just don’t cause 5. “Just don’t cause 
a flood”a flood”

6. “Oh… and don’t 6. “Oh… and don’t 
pollute either”pollute either”

7. “It’s the ecology 7. “It’s the ecology 
stupid!”stupid!”

8. “Water is water is 8. “Water is water is 
water...shed”water...shed”
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Back to the Future - 19

Water is Water is Water…shedWater is Water is Water…shed
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WatershedWatershed

Management
Management

Master Plan
Master Plan

Back to the Future - 20

Which worked except for:Which worked except for:
Did not work Did not work withwith Mother NatureMother Nature
Did not directly address Did not directly address allall the the 
impacts of urban development at impacts of urban development at 
local levelslocal levels
Did not intersect meaningfully at the Did not intersect meaningfully at the 
planning, design and permitting planning, design and permitting 
stage  with workable optionsstage  with workable options

Back to the Future - 21

Low(erLow(er) Impact Development (LID)) Impact Development (LID)
everything you know is wrongeverything you know is wrong

End of pipeEnd of pipe
Efficient drainageEfficient drainage
ConcreteConcrete
EngineeredEngineered
Public systemPublic system

Top of watershedTop of watershed
Slow it downSlow it down
NaturalNatural
SimpleSimple
Private systemsPrivate systems

Back to the Future - 22

Urban Stormwater Paradigm ShiftsUrban Stormwater Paradigm Shifts

1. “Run it in ditches”1. “Run it in ditches”

2. “Run it pipes”2. “Run it pipes”

3. “Run it in 3. “Run it in 
stormwaterstormwater pipes”pipes”

4. “Keep it from 4. “Keep it from 
stormwater pipes”stormwater pipes”

5. “Just don’t cause 5. “Just don’t cause 
a flood”a flood”

6. “Oh… and don’t 6. “Oh… and don’t 
pollute either”pollute either”

7. “It’s the ecology 7. “It’s the ecology 
stupid!”stupid!”

8. “Water is water is 8. “Water is water is 
water...shed”water...shed”

9.  “put a LID on it”9.  “put a LID on it”

Back to the Future - 23

This worked pretty well except for This worked pretty well except for 
the fact that … well, runoff was the fact that … well, runoff was 
still dirty and channels were still still dirty and channels were still 

eroding…. eroding…. 

So… here we go again So… here we go again 
with a new culpritwith a new culprit

and it is…   and it is…   
Back to the Future - 24

VOLUME !!VOLUME !!
THE NEW POLLUTANTTHE NEW POLLUTANT

““we are trying to stuff ten pounds we are trying to stuff ten pounds 
of sausage into a five pound skin”of sausage into a five pound skin”
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Back to the Future - 25

Each new paradigm solved the worst from the Each new paradigm solved the worst from the 
old one and created a new set of problemsold one and created a new set of problems

1. “Run it in ditches”1. “Run it in ditches”
2. “Run it pipes”2. “Run it pipes”
3. “Run it in 3. “Run it in stormwaterstormwater pipes”pipes”
4. “Keep it from 4. “Keep it from stormwater pipes”stormwater pipes”
5. “Just don’t cause 5. “Just don’t cause a flood”a flood”

6. “Oh… and don’t pollute 6. “Oh… and don’t pollute either”either”
7. “It’s the ecology 7. “It’s the ecology stupid!”stupid!”
8. “Water is water is 8. “Water is water is water...shed”water...shed”
9.  “Put a LID on it”9.  “Put a LID on it”
10. “Back to the future”10. “Back to the future”

The thinking from the old paradigm is not The thinking from the old paradigm is not 
sufficient to make us successful in the new onesufficient to make us successful in the new one

Back to the Future - 26

Because we’re smarter now let’s Because we’re smarter now let’s 
take a quick look at one aspect of take a quick look at one aspect of 
this new paradigm and see if we this new paradigm and see if we 
can’t avoid at least one problem…can’t avoid at least one problem…

Back to the Future - 27

How much rainfall did nature How much rainfall did nature 
keep from running off?keep from running off?

OK do that. OK do that. 

Mimic preMimic pre--development hydrologydevelopment hydrology
by by retainingretaining volume  volume  

Back to the Future - 28

For us, this sort of boils down to:For us, this sort of boils down to:

“For “For our programour program the the 

right volumeright volume must be must be retainedretained

on site” on site” 

Or treatedOr treated…… or on another siteor on another site…… or pay upor pay up

Back to the Future - 29

Why should I Retain ?Why should I Retain ?

““For our For our 
program…”program…”

Back to the Future - 30

What is your primary What is your primary 
driver to retain water?driver to retain water?

Regulatory Mandate – what they tell you to do (of 
course)
CSO reduction – maximum feasible if effective
Reuse – pricing for reuse vs. normal supply
Water Supply – depends on water source and fate of 
infiltrated water
Groundwater Replenishment – mimic “nature”, 
replace withdrawal, control water table
Pollution Removal – enough to meet pollution 
targets

Regulatory MandateRegulatory Mandate –– what they tell you to do (of what they tell you to do (of 
course)course)
CSO reductionCSO reduction –– maximum feasible maximum feasible ifif effectiveeffective
ReuseReuse –– pricing for reuse vs. normal supplypricing for reuse vs. normal supply
Water SupplyWater Supply –– depends on water source and fate of depends on water source and fate of 
infiltrated waterinfiltrated water
Groundwater ReplenishmentGroundwater Replenishment –– mimic “nature”, mimic “nature”, 
replace withdrawal, control water tablereplace withdrawal, control water table
Pollution RemovalPollution Removal –– enough to meet pollution enough to meet pollution 
targetstargets
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Back to the Future - 31

MN Statutes section 115.03, 
subdivision 5c

““The [state] shall develop performance The [state] shall develop performance 
standards, design standards, or other tools to standards, design standards, or other tools to 
enable and promote the implementation of enable and promote the implementation of 
low‐impact development and other storm low‐impact development and other storm 
water management techniques…Using the water management techniques…Using the 
low‐impact development approach, storm low‐impact development approach, storm 
water is managed onsitewater is managed onsite and the rate and and the rate and 
volume of predevelopment storm water volume of predevelopment storm water 
reaching receiving waters is unchangedreaching receiving waters is unchanged...” ...” 

……due in 2012 from MPCAdue in 2012 from MPCA
Back to the Future - 32

Evapotranspiration (Evapotranspiration (““upup””))

Infiltration (Infiltration (““downdown””))

Alternate UseAlternate Use
((““outout””))

““retainretain”” meansmeans……

Back to the Future - 33

Some new thinking…Some new thinking…

InterInter--event dry periods are critical to event dry periods are critical to 
understandunderstand
Green spaces are like money in the Green spaces are like money in the 
bankbank
Small storm accounting is more Small storm accounting is more 
important than the rare big stormimportant than the rare big storm
… and that implies we get soils and … and that implies we get soils and 
plants right.plants right.

Back to the Future - 34

Why should I retain ?Why should I retain ?
How much should I retain ?How much should I retain ?

“…the right volume…”“…“…the right volume…”the right volume…”

Back to the Future - 35

For regulatory programs, For regulatory programs, 
what kind of volumes are we what kind of volumes are we 

talking about? talking about? 

1.1. Federal Facilities & Federal Facilities & ChesChes. Bay . Bay –– 95% 95% 
stormstorm

2.2. Washington DC draft MS4 Washington DC draft MS4 –– 90% storm90% storm
3.3. W. Virginia W. Virginia –– 85% storm (85% storm (≈≈1”)1”)
4.4. Minnesota 1” (maybe)Minnesota 1” (maybe)
5.5. Then a mishmash of first flush, first “X” Then a mishmash of first flush, first “X” 

from DCIA, flow duration, etc.from DCIA, flow duration, etc.
Back to the Future - 36

Don’t bitch you could live in the south !!
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Back to the Future - 37

Example: Nashville, TNExample: Nashville, TN
95% Storm = 1.74”95% Storm = 1.74”

Back to the Future - 38

So… is 95% (say) the So… is 95% (say) the 

“right volume”?“right volume”?

Back to the Future - 39

Nature (we think)Nature (we think)

ShiftShift

159 storms 1.74” ± 20% 
(95% storm)

For example for B soil:For example for B soil:
87% of storms no runoff87% of storms no runoff
10% had 110% had 1--10% volume runoff10% volume runoff
2.5% had 102.5% had 10--20% runoff20% runoff
0.5% had 200.5% had 20--30% runoff30% runoff

This does NOT 

This does NOT 

look like nature

look like nature

Back to the Future - 40

So then how should I do it?So then how should I do it?

The regulator’s goal in MN is mean The regulator’s goal in MN is mean 
annual pollutant load so…annual pollutant load so…

Back to the Future - 41

Alternative Criterion: Mimic Annual CaptureAlternative Criterion: Mimic Annual Capture

50% Tree Canopy Annual Volume Capture Requirement

D C B A

Back to the Future - 42

87% capture
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Back to the Future - 43

40% Impervious DCIA40% Impervious DCIA

Back to the Future - 44

87% capture
vs. 58% capture

Back to the Future - 45

Nature + ManNature + Man

Big ShiftBig Shift

Back to the Future - 46

Steps to “retain” water?Steps to “retain” water?

1.1. The The veryvery best way is to develop in best way is to develop in 
such a way that little water runs off such a way that little water runs off ––
“Better Site Design”“Better Site Design”

Back to the Future - 47 Back to the Future - 48

87% capture
vs. 58% capture
58% capture
vs. 75% capture
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Back to the Future - 49

66% capture
vs. 96% capture

Back to the Future - 50

Steps to “retain” water?Steps to “retain” water?

1.1. The The veryvery best way is to develop in best way is to develop in 
such a way that little water runs off such a way that little water runs off ––
“Better Site Design”“Better Site Design”

2.2. After that has been done (or if it is too After that has been done (or if it is too 
late) then look to other kinds of Green late) then look to other kinds of Green 
Infrastructure controls…Infrastructure controls…

3.3. If not possible then look for (1) flow If not possible then look for (1) flow 
through treatment, (2) off site through treatment, (2) off site 
mitigation, or (3) payment in lieu of mitigation, or (3) payment in lieu of 
controlscontrols

Back to the Future - 51

Green Infrastructure SignaturesGreen Infrastructure Signatures

1.1. InfiltrationInfiltration--based based 
BMPsBMPs

BioretentionBioretention
Porous SurfacesPorous Surfaces
Amended soilsAmended soils

2.2. Rainwater Harvesting Rainwater Harvesting 
and Useand Use

CisternsCisterns
Rain BarrelsRain Barrels

3.3. EvapotranspirationEvapotranspiration
TreesTrees
Green roofsGreen roofs

InitialInitial
““KerplunkKerplunk””

StorageStorage
VolumeVolume

Volume Reduction RateVolume Reduction Rate

Back to the Future - 52

Nashville, TN

It can change our local design criteria…It can change our local design criteria…

Bioinfiltration

Back to the Future - 53 Back to the Future - 54

46 gal/day of rain on 46 gal/day of rain on averageaverage falls on falls on 
a 1,000 SF roof in the Twin Citiesa 1,000 SF roof in the Twin Cities
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Back to the Future - 55

Do Rain Barrels Work?Do Rain Barrels Work?

Back to the Future - 56

Can hold about 1.4” Can hold about 1.4” 
starting “dry”starting “dry”
59% or 25.1” annual 59% or 25.1” annual 
capture capture 

Back to the Future - 57 Back to the Future - 58

Current Tree Canopy                                       Potential Tree Canopy

Trees remove 60% of annual rainfallTrees remove 60% of annual rainfall

Back to the Future - 59 Back to the Future - 60

87% capture
vs. 58% capture
87% capture
vs. 87% capture
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Back to the Future - 61

Steps to “Mimic Nature”Steps to “Mimic Nature”

This means you get This means you get 
better mimicry at better mimicry at 
35% of the G.I. 35% of the G.I. 

volumevolume

0.420.42”” vs. 1.2vs. 1.2”” Green Infrastructure captureGreen Infrastructure capture

Back to the Future - 62

In closing:In closing:

1.1. There is a rapid change in thinking There is a rapid change in thinking 
toward capture of stormwater & Green toward capture of stormwater & Green 
Infrastructure Infrastructure –– let’s learn our lessonslet’s learn our lessons

2.2. Technology can make simple and rightTechnology can make simple and right
3.3. This is just ONE of the complexitiesThis is just ONE of the complexities

more are right around the corner !!more are right around the corner !!

““continuous simulation is now noncontinuous simulation is now non--optional optional 
BUT you can get its power without everyone doing it for every siBUT you can get its power without everyone doing it for every site.te.””


